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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

DOING HOSPITAL UNITEDWARDRM: MARGARET
WORK IN TRANCE “OVER THE TOP” DELAND TALKS

£

The following report shows the
excellent work done by the can'vasses in the districts assigned
them. It also shows the generosity
of Kennebunk’s citizens in putting
the town ‘over the top.’ The quota
for this village was $4,000. The
amount raised is $5258.35. The
amount paid to date is $4345.35 The
pledges made by .the Victory Girls
and Boys to earn $5.00 each has
yet to be received but outside of
this amount practically every one
has paid. The chairman for the
United War Work drive was Mr.
Elliot Rpgers with M. P. Eveleth
as Treasurer.
Public Safety Committee $23.54
$750.00
Liberty Boys & Girls
$81.39
Goodall Mill Employees
. $76.46
Counter Works
$63.73
Leatheroid
Mrs. G. Parsons" & Eliot
$803.00
Rogers
Miss A. L. Stone & Edwin»
Edna Wells, a Kennebunkport Kelley
,$104.55
girl, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. A. Emery & J. M.
Isacher Wells has the distinction Hurley
$118.75
of being one of the first girls in Miss Helen Wentworth &
this vicinity to go across and do Geo, Wentworth
$77.50
Hospital Hut work among the sol Mrs. W. L. Nash & J. T.
diers. She sailed from New York Cole
$85.50
on June 14 signing for a years work Mrs. D. M. Small & Mrs.
which will consist of playing, sing Geo. E. Cousens
$346.00
ing or reading to the wounded; or !Geo’. E. Cousens
$112.5Q
if in a hut where they are hble to Mrs. C. D. Nason & Asa A.
enjoy a picnic or a play to provide Richardson
$95.00
the same for their entertainment P. Raino
$228.50
and thus divert their minds from Mr. & Mrs. John
their condition.
Waterhouse
$175.04
A brief sketch of Miss Wells fol B. F. Titcomb 7
$58.75
lows :—
E. L. Littlefield
$125.00
Miss Wells was born in Southz Miss Alice Varney
$80.10
Boston, May 27th. 1891. She was Miss Maud Bragdon & F. H.
a very active child, .and was sent Barrett
$68.10
when young to kindergarten, which Frank Parsons
$222.50’
which she enjoyed. She went right Mrs. D. W. Hay
_
$40.50
on till she reached the seventh Union Service, Nov. 17th. $21.94
grade, when she took the examina Oiitside of above districts
tion for the Girl’s Latin School,
$1500.00
which she entered and graduated Total
$5258.35
from, in 1910. The following fall
she entered Jackson College (fe
WEBHANNET CLUB
male department of Tufts) prepar
ing to be a teacher of languages.
The Webhannet Club will meet
The last part of her third year, she next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock
was operated on for appendicitis, with Mrs. Elliot Rogers, Summer
and for two years her health was street. Rev. Robert P. Doremus
in such a condifion that she could will give a lecture cn Democracy
not return.
and the public are cordially invited
In the Spring of 1914 her family even though they may not be a
moved to Kennebunkport, and she club member.
became interested in the young
girls.
TIME EXTENDED TO NOVEM
In 1916 shg formed a Camp Fire
BER 30
with twelve girls. In 1917 she
worked hard to hold the first Coun
An
of time has been
cil Fire at Kennebunkport. It was given extension
on
which
overseas parcels
a very interesting gathering and will be received th
now be
she was made President. In June ing November 3O.th. e date
Notice is also
1918, the second Grand Council given that families not receiving
Fire was held in Saco, and it was labels from Overseas may obtain
from Mr. Gulicks talk at Free Bap the same at the Red Cross Rooms.
tist Church, she received her inspi Parcels will be received on the
ration to go across.
regular days at the rooms. Make
plans to give the boys a Merry
WAWA TRIBE OF RED MEN GET Christmas as it will be the last
HONORS AT GREAT COUNCIL packages that will be received by
MEETING
many of them before returning
home.
At a meeting of the Greet Coun
cil Improved Order of Red Men at SPECIAL HOLIDAY WEEK PRO
Portland last week, A. F. JacqueGRAM J
min, who for the past three years
has been Great Keeper of Wampum
Manager Hall of the Acme has
was made a Past Great Sachem, the arranged to give an all star pro
highest office obtainable in Maine. gram next week. Monday and
Fred Titcomb also received the ap Tuesday the celebrated Artcraft
pointment of Deputy Great Sachem picture presented by Jesse L. Las
At the close of the meeting Mr. key, Cecil B. DeMille’s production,
Jacquemin was presented by the '“Till I Come Back To You.” This
Great Council with an elegant Past is a wonderful war picture and you
Sachem regalia to which he fitting don’t want to miss it. Wednesday
ly responded.
the picture favorite, Wallace Reid
<will be seen in “Less Than Kin,”
150 JOIN VICTORY CLUB
and on Thursday, Thanksgiving
Day there is to be a special feature
The young people of this village picture, for that day only, but at
are certainly keeping pace with the the time of our going to press the
older patriots 65 boys and 85 girls •title had not beerP decided upon
having joined the Victory Club and but patrons can rest assured that
propose to, earn $5.00 each for Unit it will be something out of the or
ed War Work The quota for this dinary. Friday and Saturday Enid
village was 72, 36 girls and 36 Bennett in “The Marriage Ring.”
boys but more than twice this num
ber have joined and two or three
LOCAL NOTES
more may be added to this list
This means $750.00 for- war work"
The Tigers of Biddeford will
from our boys and girls. Now its
play
a game of football with the lo
up to the older people to give em
ployment to' these patriotic young hal team Saturday on the play
people and plans are already be ground.
ing formulated whereby those wish Arrangements are being made
ing to employ boys and girls can 'for the local football team to play
apply 'to a committee who will have a game with Sanford team, Thanks
giving Day, at Snford.
the matter in charge.
The Men’s Club connected with
the Baptist Church held their
YOUNG DAUGHTER ARRIVES meeting last' Monday evening.
Not being of that gender and un
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Christen able to/get ,a complete report we
son Burke on Monday of last week regret that we cannot give the full
a daughter.
details to our readers.

Those who braved the elements
'and attended the Union Thanks
giving Service in the Congrega
tional Churcn Sunday evening
were more than repaid. The en
tire service was one of inspiration
and uplift!.
Margaret Deland, who had con
sented to speak of some of her ex
periences, and what she saw at the
'front, held the closest attention of
the good sized audience for about
!an hour and a half and all would
have been willing to have listened
'to her fot a inuch longer period.
The natural and easy manner in
which-she simply talked to her
listeners was out of the ordinary.
The facts she presented were made
most realistic and everyone went
away with .a much clearer idea of
what the boys are experiencing
“Over There.” And filled with a
desire to keep up the good work
just as long as needed. The only
regret the writer has is that the
church cuuld nob have been filled
’with a capacity audience to have
heard this gifted woman.

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

SACRED COW. FUND NOW
“OVER THE TOP.”

Eastern Primary of this Village
Contribute $1.73
Contributions of the pupils of
¡Grades 1 and 2 of the Eastern PriImary school, Kennebunk, sent
^'through their teacher, Miss Helen
¿Melcher. Lists appeared in the
November 15th and 21st issues of
¡the “Boston Post”, the total being

10
Betty Dow
5
I Barbara. Merriman
5
Lois Waterhouse
5
| Frederick Lord
5
I Ann Lord
5
R Florence Louis
5
; Lyndon Warren
5
/ Helen Nadeau
5
I Dorothy Rose
Donald Littlefield
’ 5
I Lora Focher
1
I Bradford Shaw
1
| Arno Welch
3
I Winnifred Sprague
5
' Harvey Hutchins
5
" Carrie Johnson
5
Irena Rouleau
5
Elliot Hill
. Francis and Frederick Kim10
ball
i Clifford .and -Nettie DuBois 8
Alice and Susie Waterhouse 10
10
; Norman and Ola Coombs
10
William West
5
Richard Nadeau
HONORED GUEST ARRIVES
5
Ruth Nadeau
AND DEPARTS
5
• Paul Whitten
5
Audella Wicher
Robie Stevens of America and
2
Arets Moulton
Russia made a flying visit to his Kenneth Harriman. Marjorie
home town Saturday being the Noble. Thelma Welch, George Stev
guest of Mrs. Eli Waterhouse and ens, Frances Hatch, Arlene Which
his sister Miss Marion Stevens.
er, Frank Kelley, Edith Phillips,
one e-nt each.
HERCULEAN TASK—MORE
Baby Joy Nadeau, Kennebunk’s
KNITTERS NEEDED
little Liberty Day baby—born the
evening of November 11th.
10
The long period when the Red Th° total of the fund to date is
Cross wa§ unable to provide yarn $635 54—$500.00 of this sum will
throws a heavy burden on cur knit be given by Mr Gest to the Chil
ters at present. Our quota w“as dren’s Hospital, Boston. Tho reexceptionally large. Yarn still re_ •jrjgin der will buy good things_to eat
mains -ak Red -Cross’’ Rooms' for- for the cows.
making a hundred sweaters and by A orand celebration is planned
tha time they can be -completed and for the children of New England,
shipped winter weather will have Sturdav if this week, at Fenway
arrived. If Kennebunk is not to Park. Boston— Those yzho attend
fail, (and she never does fail) in will sen the Zebra and have a wondoing her share it is needful that 'derful tipie.
every one who possibly can shall
Th« following article appeared
begin sweaters ,at once.
in the Boston Post Nov. 15th:—
“TGa sacred cows are already
FEDERATED CHARITY MEETS providing educational amusement
for th-' boys and girls under Miss
A meeting of the Federated Helen Melcher, who .teaches first
Charities was hcid at the heme of nnd second grades of the Eastern
Rev. R. P. Doremus, last Tuesday Primary School in Kennebunk, Me.
evening a.fc which time plans were Miss Melcher wrote: “If it were
made for the Thanksgiving baskets not for the grippe you would have
and the officers chosen for the en 45 contributions from our r6om I
am sure. My bulletin at school
suing year as followsj—_
contains many of the pictures of
President—Rev. B. F. niton?
Vice President—Mrs. U. A. Game the sacred cows and each day I
Secretary-Mrs. R. P. Doremus. read aloud to the children the arti
cle in the Post. One dear little
Treasurer—Frank M. Bonser.
The committees from the various five-ycyar-nld said last week, ‘I just
churches who served in this ca- love Mr. Gest, I do.’ Another tiny
maid said Friday, ‘Let’s buy Gray
pacty were rear pointed.
boy’s pretty eyes with our money/
So, if you please, that is what we
HALF - HOLIDAY
foish our $1.23 to purchase. The
Beginning Monday, Dec. 2. the bbject is such a splendid one that I
grocery stores will close at noon Sm doing all in my power to push
thus giving a half holiday to pro it.”
prietors and employees.
JOHN BRADFORD LITTLE
FIELD
LOCAL NOTES
John Bradford Littlefield a life
Norf Thursday ji« be T^nks- long
resident of West Kennebunk
p,nd son of Robert and Rebecca
giving Day and ou
plrmpd
cioseu on
uii that
v i day* anace we were (Huston) Littlefield, died at his
home at No. 10 early Friday morn
Owins’ to lack oi P
■
.
obliged V again defer pubhstang ing Nov. 15. He had been a sufferer
the article and cut,°"re- from heart trouble for a number of
non, which some of my «actere « years but had always looked after
We
nope tonext
quested last wppki
wee
Howng
be his farm keeping .the work along
as it should be even to the day be
week
tne w^eK
fore he died. His last attack lasting
able to do so.
less th.an an hour. No man in our
midst could have passed on that
will be missed more than ’ Mr.
Littlefield, always cordial to every
body
and a most accommodating
is prepared to do Mi and neighbor
and friend. His motto
scalp treatment, facial
through life was: “Do to others as
you would be done by”.
He was
massage and
born and always lived on the farm
curing by aP"
where he died but not in the same
pointment.
as years ago his father and
114-4 house
grandfather lived in what is now
called their back field. • His age
was 76. years 3 months. He leaves
a widow and two sisters, Mrs.
Abbie Drawbridge .and Miss Kate
Littlefield,
Services were held
at the home Monday afternoon,
Rev. R. A. Rich officiating. The
floral tributes were many and
beautiful .tokens of .affection and
esteem from the friends who are
left to mourn his losi

Acme Theatre

I
I

Holiday Week Program
NOVEMBER 25-30

35

'MON DAY AN DTUESDAY
“TiH ! Come Back to You I

WEDNESDAY
“Less Than Kin” ^LACE

THURSDAY
SPECIAL FEATURE
Title to be Announced

I

I

Friday and Saturday
“The Marriage Ring” bennett
Prices: Matinee Children 1 0c; Adults I 5c
Night 1 5 & 20 to all
INCLUDE WIR ‘TAX
iUiHiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiituiiiiiniiii-uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiniiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiisiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiL
'Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiit 'iiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuH:

Mousam Opera House Kennebunk
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Ethel May Shorey
AND HER COMPANY OF PLAYERS
IN CLEAN WIIOLESOMEPLAYS
ALL NEW THIS SEASON.

THE fiSEST MILITARY PLAY THAT MAKES PATRIOTS

SOMEWHERE - OVER IN FRANCE
By Ethel May Shorey
•Special Scenery from photographs taken in Fran’ce. One scene
showing a dwelling partly demolished by the Huns.

Prices 15, 25, 35c. Plus War Tax
DOORS OPEN 7.45. CURTAIN AT 8.30.
'Tamiimiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiftiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiniiiitiiiifiiiiikiiiiiitiiifiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiicatiiitiuti.itiiiiiifitiiifiiitiiiiitiaiiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiififiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiniiiiaiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiii>iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>h<iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii

IO DAYS EXTENTION

oij

Mrs. Mabf! fluff

Waterman’s Ideal
fountain ,-en with gold or
mountings for the holiday trade
now on display at Fiskes drug
Adv.
store.

CHRISTMAS BOXES
Be sure and put one of the 27 inch Khaki Hand
kerchiefs iu the box as called for!

Dresser at The Daylight Store
Has plenty at 25c. each.

' “"1 Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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Fall Shoes
< '

I

AND I

j
t I

■

| || Rubbers « I
I FOR MEN
|
|
AND WOMEN I
I| J. F. DEAN,
Tel. 246-3

i

Biddeford]|

Overcoat Economy
ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST”- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is an imperative obligation.
To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchase see
our fine line of
MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35

YOUNG MEN’S
Fancy Overcoats........... ...........

$18 to $30

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
Overcoats ....................................................... $7.50 to $18

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
Better Than any Other Phonograph

pfftliWw
I
|

■

9

This instrument shows a new and true purity of
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

■
I

I
2 Table Models - $50 an^ $65
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY 1BV —

H. L. HERRILL
230 HAIN STREET

Biddeford, Maine

|

ostoniano

B

Famous Shoes for Men jj

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.
.

THE

FRENCH
SHOE

For MEN
$8 to $10

j For WOMEN

57 to $10

AU Win-the-War Styles.

The Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUXf Proprietor
NO. 125 HAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early
Buy your Xmas gifts early. Buw NOW
when the assortment is at its best. See
our line of Pocket Books. The best we
have ever shown
A splendid showing of silk petticoats.
Christmas handkerchiefs and Boudoir
caps.
Buy now, Buy early is what “UNCLE
SAM” wants you to do.

Nichols & Co., 146 Mam St
SAVE YOUR CHECKS

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County.

LOCAL NOTES
Miss Gladys Tilton was in Port
land, Saturday.
Mrs. William Currier is ill at her
home on Fletcher street.
Miss Esther Currier is seriously
ill at her home on Storer street.
John Balch has been confined
to his home several days with a
bad cold.
Mrs. Edward Harrington is con
fined to her home on Dane street a
victim of .the influenza.
Dayton and Karl Ben way of Old
Orchard were Sunday guests of
Franc.es Robinson, Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Skelton who have
been enjoying a week’s vacation
in the Eastern part of .the State
have returned home.
Robert Parsons and family have
closed their Summer home and
gone to Summerville, North CaroInia for .the winter months.
York district lodge of Good Tem
plars meets with Whipple Lodge at
Kittery to-day (Wednesday) for an
all day and evening session.
A number of local people attend
ed the launching of the four mast
ed schooner, Jere G. Shaw, at Bid
deford, Saturday morning of last
week.
Mrs. Walter Hutchins, Mrs.
Frances Hutchins, 'Mrs. Oscar
Mitchell and Mrs. Spiller attend
ed York District Lodge at Kittery
today.
,
The Pythian Sisters held a re
hearsal Tuesday evening at their
hall preparatory to the inspection
which will occur Tuesday evening
December 10th.
Mrs. Maggie Cutting is moving
from the house recently purchased
by Percy Miliken on Bourne street
to the Everett Littlefield tenement
across the river.
Salus Lodge will hold a patriotic
Thanksgiving meeting next Tues
day evening at their Lodge Rooms
where plans will be made for the
coming winter. Refreshments will
be served.
Wearever hot water bottle is a
practical gift make your selection
e,arly at Fiskes drug store. Adv.
Mrs. Blanche Potter of this vil
lage, Mrs. Chandler Homes of
Portland and Rev., and Mrs. Lester
C. Holmes and young daughter
motored to Waterboro Tuesday and
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Holmes.
The meeting of the State Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs has
been again set ahead and the dates
decided upon are Dec. 11 and 12.
The meeting will be held as origin
ally stated at Augusta. A number
of local club women are planning
to attend.
Mr. John Maddox of Lawrence,
Mass, was the guest of friends in
town last week. He was former
ly a Kennebunk boy and had not
visited the scenes of his boyhood
for many years. W. D. Hay now
owns the farm formerly owned by
the Maddox family at North Ken
nebunkport.
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
Sunday School met with Mrs. Chas
Drown, Cat Mousam road on Tues
day evening. After the business
meeting was concluded a social
time was enjoyed and refreshments
served. The meeting next month'
will be with Mrs. Charles Hatch
on Storer street.
The funeral services of Oliver
Lafontaine who passed away at
his home Monday of last week were
held last Thursday afternoon, Rev.
B. H. Tilton conducting the ser
vices. Mr. Lafontaine was born
in New York City and 52 years of
age. He leaves a wife and two
daughters to mourn his loss.
A surprise party was tendered
Mrs. Blanche Patter Monday even
ing when the “girls” in the block
called at her home and enjoyed a
most delightful evening and left a
number of beautiful gifts. Mrs.
Florence Holmes of Portland had
been informed of the coming event
and was on hand to enjoy the com
plete surprise of her mother. It
certainly was a most merry party
that left at a late hour.
Dr. F. C. Lord of this village has
purchased the fine residence of Mr.
and Mrs, Lindley M. Binford, 58
Middle street, Saco, and will take
possession of the same as soon as
Mr. and Mrs. Binford vacate. They
plan to make their home in Port
land and will move in the near fu
ture. Both Dr.1 and Mrs. Lord and
their young son have a host of
friends in this village who very
much regret their leaving.
Mr. Joy. our local baker has been
informed that all regulation re
quiring bakers to make weekly re
ports to the food administration
have been recinded as a result of
the removal of the regulations re
quiring bakers to use wheat flour
substitutes and consumers and
dealers to buy substitutes. The
food administration will discontin
ue the practice of bakery inspec
tions and Victory bread is not com
pulsory.

Mrs. William Young is very ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Maurice Costellow.
■ Practical holidajr gifts now on
display at Fiskes drug store. Adv.
Harold Ward .and family of Alewive will shortly move to the resi
dence of his mother, Mrs. Edward
Ward for the winter months.
Mrs. Hallan left Monday morn
ing for New York where she was
met by Mr. Hallan and will spend
a few days in the city with her
husband.
Miss Tourtolett'e expect^ to
spend Thanksgiving in Boston.
She expects to be married in the
near future 'the fortunate man
residing in Calais.
According to the will of the late
Nathaniel Hobbs, of North Ber
wick, Good Will Home Association
of Fairfield, Maine, receives $25,000 from the estat.e.
A genuine body builder is our
Syrup of Hypophosphites > Com
pound. Fiske .the druggist. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Smith and
Mrs. Smith’s father Mr. Martin
closed their beach home this week
and have moved to The Fleetwood
for the winter months.
Mr. Joy, our popular baker, will
put on his team commencing next
Monday and the housewives will
thus be able to get the best bread
and pastry brought right to their
door with no increase in price.
Ernest Littlefield and sister,
Miss Ruth, of Montreal, have ar
rived at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albra Littlefield. Mr.
Littlefield who has been so serious
ly ill is very much better but still
very weak.
New and exclusive ideas in Xmas
cards and booklets now on display
at Fiske’s Drug Store.
Adv.
The Old Farmers Almanac for
1919 by Robert B. Thomas has ar
rived, it being the 127th. year of
its existence and is filled with
valuable information. As a ready
reference it is of inestimable value.
Because Maine was one of the
first states in the Union to go over
in the United War Work campaign,
one of the 11 victory huts to be
built with money raised in the
drive will be named after the state,
according to the announcement
made this week by John R. Mott,
national director of the campaign.
Miss Doris Clark, the eleven
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Clark, gave a birthday par
ty last Saturday to fourteen of her
young friends. The time was de
lightfully passed with games and
music. Light refreshment were
served. The fortunate young peo
ple attending were :— Aurie Balch
Lucy Bran, Helen Bonser, Bertha
Whitten, Dorothy and Marion Gilpatric, Paulene and Vinnie Hall,
Margaret Littlefield, Maxwell Eve
leth, Arlene Perknis, Julia Locke,
Barbara Merrima.i and, Marion
Hawkes. The happy company up
on departing wished their young
hostess many happy returns of the
day. \ .
For ihat back ac|ie try a red
cross kidney plaster, sold by Fiske
the druggist.
Adv.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS MEETING

BOYS COMING HOME

Many in Kennebunk and vicinUaH Moi
Quindaro Camp Fire held a busi-' „.will be pleased to learn that
kan(
ness meeting last Wednesday even return of Soldiers from Camp De?r
vens to civilian pursuits will begin !
ing at the home of Mrs. Pitt.
New officers were elected for the end of this week when mepH O-] I
from the 151st Depot Brigade wiJlpP, 30 1
"the coming year, and a new guar- be sent to .their homes. Ordevs ppnuall
I dian accepted.
nave- pl
wereTeceived Monday from WasJi-|j;
President—Ruth Drown
ington that work of demobilizing
J
' Vice President—Ruby Spiller
the depot brigade begin at once. Ji senting
“
Secretary—Blanche Littlefield
The first American troops over bill for
Treasurer—Grace . Louis
seas to depart homeward as a re will be
News Reporters
sult of .the signing of the armis ißg/playt, ‘S1
' Cordelia Titcomh will be 18,000 men stationed P)|apd/the
Helen Johnson England. The American army'lx.'11' ^¡ices
Editor of Quindaro Monthly
pects to s'vart the first shipload ofj Speci
Cordelia Titcomb these soldiers homeward within
Pr
Assistant Editor
week, .and to have all the men om1^ laid
Louise Whitten their way back to the United States'U1“^310^
AMstroyed
Miss Me Laughlin was accepted 10 days later.
ip . Althc
as guardian. A commitee was ap
pointed to decide the question of
GOT LOT OF BOOZE. JLing the:
(continu
meetings. Some future work was
should
planned.
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Clark
On Friday the girls went on a six men and between 80 and '90 st&rs v
hike to Indian Mound with .the bottles of whiskey Saturday nighlpower c
new Guardian.Rehearsals have be at Wells. The men were riding in'bers
gun fo'r a play which will be given automobiles. It is claimed that'(have c
in the Spring.
some Biddeford men are among the that an
4 I >he 1
Wahanka and Winona. six.

A Complete Stock of Ho^eiy
With market conditions so unsettled, it is advisabfito sup
while you can obtain the styles and sizes you need, Jfrbm tl
also advised as there is no indication of lower DricrS [rVnon
Women’s fleece lined Vests and
Pants. Prices 59c, 75c, 79c, up
wards to $1.15
Women’s fleece lined Union Suits
$1.25, 1.35, 1.59
Women’s medium weight Vests and
Pants fi9c, 79c, 85c and $1.00

Misses’ fleeced.net^ Uni
65c, 85c and $1/

Women’s Wool>sts am
$1.75> 2.00 iÆidi .50^
Women’sfleece led Hose
50c.

Women’s Cashite Hose
and 75c.
*' j 1

W. E. YOULAND CO

Sale of Gray Enameled Milk
Sale Round Clothes Basket?
Cans. 3 qt. size, worth $1.00 at Worth 75c at................... • 5^
........................................ . .. 75c|
of Medicine Cabinet?!
6 qt. size, worth $1.65 at $1.10Sale
Sale of Eureka Carriage White Enameled has 2
Lamps. Shows rear red light shelves and plate glass mirro)
Worth $2.00 at.................... $1.50 in door. Worth $3.00 at .. $24|
Sale To Close Out Klever
Kraft Silverware, Ramekins,
Uustard Jars, Comports and
Casseroles at % price

Sale of Cloth Finished W^ir'
ing Raper. 72 Sheets in a box.
worth 35c at . ’................. 25i

MAIN STARS VICTORIOUS AT
KENNEBUNK
Biddeford Team Put Up a Fast
Game at Kennebunk

The Biddeford Journal of Tues
day evening gave the following re
port of the game played on the
Playground last Saturday after
noon :—
The Maine Stars, composed of
football players of Biddeford and
Saco, went to Kennebupk Saturday
where they lined up against the
Kennebunk eleven and came home
victorious by a score of 38 to 0.
It was a fast game, with the local
boys playing a igood game consider/
nng.
Marr and Wynne each scored a
touchdown, while Twomey went
across the line for four. Wynne
scored two goals from touchdowns.
The teams lined up as follows:
Maine Stars—Twomey, r. e- ; 'Pel
lerin, r. t. ; Dinan, r. g. ; Patrick, c.
Buckley, 1. g. ; Simpson, 1. t. ; Mur
phy, 1. e. ; Wynne, 1. h. b. ; Tibbetts,
r. h. b.; Marr, f. b. ; Kelley, q. b.
Kennebunk—Rowe, r. e. ; Water/,
house, r. t. ; Maling, r. g. ; Lamon
tagne, c. ; Crediford, L g. ; Silver,
1.1. ; Coolbroth, 1, e. ; Nadeau, 1. h. b
Young, r. h. b.; Davis', f. b.;-Wood,
q. b.
Goals from touchdowns, Wynne,
2. Referee, Rev. Mr. Coleman;
umpire, Hickey.

Waterman’s Ideal self-filling
fountain j-en with gold or silver
mountings for the holiday trade
now on display at Fiskes drug
store.
Adv.

OVERCOAT WEE!«
this is Overcoat Week at the

this is Overcoat Week at the

BENOIT DUNN CO. STOR^
now is the time to look after your overeat
prices are right, quality the best, and wHtt
our stock and sizes are right this is the tirf
to select, and this is the place.

II Masonic
Benoit-Dunn
Co. W
Block
Biddeford, Maine
ET'Sf?J?1
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WW-E ARE C2MBE1
Our 33rd.lS|]

GLORIOUS VC'
Every Article in thetoi
ENDS SZ3?

NOTICE

My wife, Addie May Rouleau,
having left my bed and board I
hereby notify all concerned that I
will not be responsible for any bills
she may contract after this date,
November 6th 1918.
FRED ROULEAU.

hi

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
Sole Agents for LÀn

•ME JC

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

inty,. Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
many friends here and no doubt
ETHEL MAY SHOREY
[ vicing \ju Mousam Opera House Friday they will have full houses. They
cóme here from Dover, N. H., and
go from here to Rumford Falls.
that
Saturday, Nov. 29, 3,0
lamp DeWT
¿ill begin f v
‘
”
BASEBALL OUTLOOK.
ten men |
Friday and Saturday, Nov.
?ade willl29, 30
popular company, who
The baseball outlook for 1919,
Orders !aPnua^y f°r
Pas^ ¿ve years as viewed by the members of the |
im Wash-|hâye played in Kennebunk com- National Association of Proies- !
iobilizing|m^nce a 2 days’ engagement, pre- sional Baseball League in session
;t once, ■senting Miss Shorey
01 •■ ’s plays. tThe
'kat Peoria, Ill., is extremely hazy.
>ops dyer bill for their opening performance Intimations were given by. some of
as a re- will be up-to-the-minute military the members that no concerted ac
armistice'Na5J’ ‘Somewhere—Over in France’ tion concerning schedules would i
ioned in apd/they have received great press be made by the association, but
army ;|xJnc^^ces from surrounding .towns, that each league would be left to
lipload of i*
scenery is carried for settle its' own particular problems. I
within aPr°duction. The second act
e men on
^a^
a deserted house in
WELLS MAN BANKRUPT
ted States^riinC3 ^ia^ ^as ^een partially dez Mroyed by the Huns.
Orison W. Perkins, a Wells mar
|. Although the troup has been giv ket keeper, filed a voluntary peti
ing their .talent to Unple Sam, they tion in bankruptcy in' the United
JZE.
l^ontinue bn the road. If they States District court, Portland, in
Clark gotphould unfold a service flag, seven which he set his liabilities at
) and ^90pt^rs would represent their man $2,580.82 and his assets at $564.90.
'day nightlP^^'^r contribution, All
**- are. mem. ..- : vrio-vijo
.
vx
Gladys C. Perkins
of Ogunquit, the
3 riding infbers of the Red Cross and they , Rundlett Co. of, Portland,, L. B.
med that have contributed generously to Goodspeed of Boston and the
among th'e’that and other war organizations. Dirigo Fish Co. of Portland hold
| *5he Ethel May Shorey Co., has the largest claims against him.
a

mav

aaaa a

a

f Ho(cpy and Knit Underwear.

d

advisabÈto supply your needs for the entire Fall and Winter,
need. From the view point of “price” immediate choosing is
r Dricife i r knonths to come.
s’ fleeced ..ìne£ Union Suits
5c and $1^
m’s Wool bs.ts and Pants
2.00 ¿nd .50^

Women’s LisleHose in black and
colors 50c and 65c

in’sfleece Isd Hose 19c and

Children’s Cotton Hose 35c, 39c 59c
and 65c.

en’s Cashi^’e Hose 29c, 50c
• J 4
75c.

Misses’ Lisle Hose, all sizes, 45c
and 50c.

jl

Women’s Fibre silk Hose, black
and colors 79c and $1.00

BIDDEFORD MAINE

es Basket?
......... . öS

The U. S. Government

ie Cabinets
las 2
;lass mirroj

has selected three automobiles which as

DO at . .$2.5i,

will be standard for U. S. service

tished Wçi$
Jts in a boxi
........... 25Ì

two are

Ford and Dodge
We are agents for both

the

Uncle Sam always gets the most for

ORE,

his money.

id
the tifriá

So can you

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 375-W

J, Maine *

1. Anniversary
S V CTORY SALE

i thetore Marked Down

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
ime

Journal Patterns

CONGREGATONAL CHURCH

Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Tel. 53-12
Sunday, November 24
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon. Subject: “The Pilgrim Her
itage.” Do we realize that no
other demonination in America
has such an historic asset as have
Congregationalists in the May
flower story, and yet we have been
most sparing in it’s use. “On this
week three centuries ago, the
Mayflower lay at anchor in Cape
Cod Bay. In these three centuries
since the landing of the Pilgrims,
Religious Liberty has become a
world-wide ideal, autocratic gov
ernment has well-nigh fled from
the earth, constitutional govern
ment has been taking its place and
most of the yvorld has been cover
ed with Republics.” Those attend
ing our Sunday morning service
will hear .this interesting subject
discussed.
12.00 m.—Sunday school, classes
for all. Mr. Coleman extends a
special invitation to the men of
the parish to join in the discussion
by the men’s group.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meetnig to
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting to
most cordially invited.
7.00 p. m.—At this time the con
cert “Preparedness for Christian
Service” which has been postponed
for several week’s will be given, Ky
the Sunday school. The public is
cordially invited.
Wednesday evening devotional
service and discussion. The topics
for discussion are very timely You
are missing something worth while
if you are not present,
60,000 canvassers will call upon
1,000,000 constituents of American
Congregationalism during the af
ternoon of Sunday Dec. 8 for the
specific purpose of securing
pledges f. r the $16,000,000 neces
sary for local church support, mis
sions and charities. Our church
conducted its financial canvass
November the 10th with very grati
fying results. Now, that we have
the fullest possible fellowship in
the spirit of the day our church
will observe the afternoon of Dec.
8 as “Friendly Visitation Day.”
It' is sincerely hoped that every
member of our parish will be able
to mak3 from three to five calls and
that the conversation may center
about .the church interests. If
everyone takes hold of this plan it
will result in great blessing to
. many people. Will you be one to
agree to assist in working .this
plan ?
The Congregational Meiji’s Club
held a very delightful meeting in
the supper room Tuesday evening.
About 25 partook of the supper
I served at eight o’clock, following
which Rev. Ward R. Clarke of the
Unitarian church, Saco gave a
most interesting address from the
subject: “ The, Place of Poetry in
the War;
The committee in
charge was C. H Cole, Harry
Lunge, and Rev. Will S. Coleman,
C. H. Cole was elected president
of the club, succeeding Alber!
Bragdon, resigned. Entertain
ment Committee for next month,
Messrs: Goodwin, Smith and Pitt.

BAPTIST CHURCH

?

; for LÀ]

CHURCH NOTICES

|

In years we have never had
such a great cause for hearty
Thanksgiving as this season.
President Wilson in his Proclama
tion says, “This year we have
special and moving cause to be
grateful and to rejoice. God has
in His good pleasure^ given us
peace. It has. not come as a mere
cessation of arms, a mera relief
from the strain and tragedy of
war. It has come as the .triumph
of right.” Is there any better way
of showing your thankfulness than
by going with your neighbors and
friends to your church home and
offering with others your hearty
thanks and praise to God for the
recent blessings bestowed upon us
and upon the world.. It is also
Rally Sunday for our church and
we want to see everybody present.
Rally Day Service next Sunday
morning at 10.30. Rally Day ser
vice for the Sunday school at 11.45
a. m. Do not fail to remain to this
very interesting hour.
The Young People Rally Service
at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
We are making plans to make .this
one of the most helpful services of
the day. We áre anxious for you
to have a very enjoyable evening
and we tafce .pleasure in giving you
a most cordial invitation to wor
ship with us.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Union Thanksgiving Service a.t
the Baptist Church on Thursday
evening at 5 o’clock. Wé were
much pleased last year to see such
a large number at the Thanksgiv-

KENNEBUNBUNKPORT TRAW
LER LOST OFF OGUNQUIT

The trawler owned by Captain
Sennott of Kennebunkport was lost
off Ogunquit Sunday but the crew
ing service.. Let us increase the
wag saved.
number this year if possible. In
The trawler was out during .the
vite'your friends .to come along
day using a drag net to catch
with you.
/ flounders. ^While the nets were
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
| being let out the gear became en. tangled with the propeller.. Be
Service at 10.30 A M. The sub
fore members of the crew were
ject of the season, in accord with
able .to overcome the trouble, the
boat filled and sank while two
the coming Thanksgiving season,
miles off Perkins cove, near Ogun
will be “A Stronghold of Joy.”
quit.
Sunday School at 11.45.
T|ie crew escaped in boats and
Thursday; Nov. 28th., Thanks
were landed at Ogunquit. New
giving Day, Union Service at the
fishing gear valued at $500 was
Baptist Church at five o’clock, with
lost with the craft. ■
sermon by Rev. B. H. Tilton. Sin
gularly out of accord with the
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
spirit of these days of joy in the
“The Old Hardware Shop”
victory of justice will he be, who
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
having it in his power to come to
Tel. 509
the community service of Thanks
giving, remains away.
E very real success ¡has its spirit
ual basis. Every genuine victory
is a victory of intangibly fogies.
These days have been for us a jub
ilee./ November 11th becomes for
us tile greatest day in modern his
tory, the day when in th.e world
struggle between autocracy and
democracy, betvzeen ruthless am
bition and justice, the fdrees of
evil were compelled to surrender.
All that is in us rejoices. V.
a justifiable pride in what we as a
people have been enabled to do.
We feel a joyous pride in our fel
low nations with whom it has been
America’s high privilege to face
humanity’s foes1. Yet our thought
goes beyond out national pride, be
yond our international pride. \Ve
say reverently of the great victory
“It was wrought of God.” It was
accomplished not merely upon the
material but upon the spiritual
plane. It has been a victory of
ideals; a victory of soul, victory for
the deepest faiths of the human
spirit, a victory of intangible and
immeasurable forces,
METHODIST CHURCH

A fresh lot of

for Flash Lights.

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

White Corn
I
||| MEAL
. I

Good enough for the table |
Cheap enough for feed I
per cwt

Andrews & Horigan Co
CHRISIMAS STOPPERS

There was a good delegation in
attendance at the District meeting
at Ogunquit, last Friday, eleven
going from this school. It was a
very helpful convention.
The Ladies’ Aid hold their first
social at the home of Mrs. Lord on
Brown street on Thursday even
ing ; at the same time there will be
a combined business meeting of
the Men’s Club and the Organized
Class.
“The Post Graduate Course”,
will be the subject of the Pastor’s
sermon for Sunday morning.
The Bible study at the .noon
hour, the Epworth League at 6-15,
and the evening service at 7 o’clock
The usual services next week,
prayer meeting on Wednesday eve
ning, and the class meeting on Fri
day evening.
The Thanksgiving service will
be at the Baptist Church on Thursat 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
Sunday School Association.

The Ninth Annual Session of the
Wells, Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port' Sunday School Association
was hold at the Christian Church,
Ogunquit, Friday of last week.
The following program was
given and proved most interesting.
AFTERNOON
2.30 Devotional Exercises
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Kennebunk
2.45 Business
3.15 Address of Welcome
ReV. J. G. Grace, Ogunquit
Response Pres. C. A. Rush, No.
Berwick,
Music
3.30 Report from Sunday Schools
in the Association
Visitors’ Report.
4.00 Adresses
Y. W. C. A. Work
Miss Mabel Krall, Kennebunk
Teacher Training
R. A. Rich, M. E. Pastor, Kenne
bunk.
Music
Spiritual Preparation of the Tea
cher, G. E. Crouse, Pastor Baptist
Church, Kennebunkport.
At 5.30 lunch was served. The
entertaining church proyided bak
ed beans and coffee for all.
EVENING
7.00 Business
7.15 Devotional Exercises
Rev. A. L. Barnlund
PasVor M. E. Church, Ogunquit
7«30 Address Rev. W. S'. Coleman
Pres. York Co. S. S. Association
8.00 Address
J. J. Hull
One of the pleasing features was
the duet by Rev. J. !G. Grace and
Rev. A. L, Barnlund both of Ogun
quit.
The officers elected were as fol
lows:
President,—Rev. G. E., Crouse
Vice President,—Rev. A. L. Hill
Secretary — Treasurer,— Mrs.
H. Abbie M. Goodwin.
A committee of three, as follows,
Rev. J. G. Grace, Rev. R. A. Rich
and Mrs, Joseph Hammond,—was
appointed to push the “Visitation
Day” plans in the interest of the
Sufferers of Armenia and Syria.
It is planned to have someone visit
each Sunday school in North Amer
ica the first Sunday in December,
to explain the plans.

I

This year more than ever we are asking
our customers and the public in general
to do their Xmas buying early, 1 ‘start
now,” it’s not too soon.

Everything Men and Boys Wear, Here Ready
for you
CHARLES A BENOIT
BIDDEFORD, HE

MARBLE BLOCK

For Diamonds
Call on
DINAN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de
signs that will meet your requirements

Waterboro Marble and Granite Works
WATERBORO, MAiNE
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
Tel. 8015-3.

Eat More Beans I Dr

r

SV7ASËY BEAM POTS
at all first class stores
E. SWflSEY & CO., Portland, Maine

REID ENTERPRISE ADS

Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

Mason Block
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
,uJ
Office Hours 9-4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
WELLS BRANCH

CAPE PORPOISE

KENNEBUNKPORT

RESOLUTIONS

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin re
turned to their homo at Portland'
'Monday after a brief visit with
their mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
Mrs. H. T. Wells spent the week
'end with relatives in Boston and
vicinity.
Miss Louise Bronson is staying
with Mrs. Sidney Littlefield.
. The Misses Olivia .and Jennie
'Mildram of Wells are spending the
winter with their niece, Miss
Olive Littlefield.
Leonard Wells left Tuesday for
Waltham, Mass., w'here he expects
to remain for the winter.
Th e Misses Dorothy and Marjorie
Chick are confined to the house
with bad colds.
• Through the courtesy of her
mother, Mrs. Isacher Wells, we are
permitted to present1 our readers a
likeness of Miss Wells taken in her
uniform.

Whereas, it has pleased God in
his infinite wisdom and mercy to
call from our midst to his final
resting place our beloved brother,
Charles K. Littlefield, and
Whereas, we desire to express
our regard for and appreciation of
his many good and noble qualities,
known to us by our pleasant asso
ciation with him in the past, There
fore be it
Resolved, that in his death we
have lost a faithful, earnest1 and
devoted member, whose efforts in
promoting the welfare of our
Grange are worthy the emmulations of all,, that while we have
suffered an irrepressible loss, still
greater is the loss to those he
leaves in his late home;
Resolved that we tender to the
daughter of Mr. Littlefield and to
her family our heart felt sympathy
in this their hour of sorrow, hoping
that they may find comfort in the
assurance that we also mourn his
loss;
OSTEOPATH
Resolved, that as a memorial a
copy of these resolution be sent1 to
113 Main St.,
the bereaved family, to the papers
Biddeford, Me. ’
Office Houts, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con for publication and a third be
placed on our records.
Graduate under the
’ Committee on Resolutions
founder of the Science
Eliza C. Burk^
Dr. A. T. Still,
Howard Burke
Kirksville. Mo.
Fred C. Knight.

The Red Cross Society met for
The Senior class of the high
Mrs. George Emmons, with her
A community patriotic meeting,
commemorative of the signing of school is planning for an enter little daughter Pauline, has re- work last Thursday afternoon at
the armistice, was held on Sunday tainment to Le given on Friday turned to Portland to join her hus- the home .of Mrs. William E.
evening in the Methodist church. evening of this week, Nov. 22d, in band who has employment there. Stinson.
The Ladies’ Aid will hold a meet
The elements were no more favor Assembly hall. A farce, “The
William Jennison has closed his
able to the holding of the service Black Diamond,” will be presented blacksmith shop here and gone to ing after the Friday evening pray
than the Germans were to provid and there will be other number on Jackson, N. H. where he had em er service for the purpose of elect
ing the incentive. Nevertheless the program. Ice cream will be ployment last winter.
ing officers for .the coming year.
there was an encouraging attend on sale.
In the United War Work Cam Corporal Albert Moody of Camp
ance, all things considered. Judge
paign
the sum of one hundred and Devens has been spending a five
TOWN HOUSE
iH. L. Luques was introduced as
sixty dollars ($160) was collected days’ furlough at his home here.
th.e presiding officer of the evening
Mrs. John Wallace of Portland
The Good Cheer Club met with at the Cape.
filling his position with satisfac
has been spending a few days with
Mrs.
George
L.
Seavey
with
her
Mrs.
Ethel
Lombard
on
Wednesday
tion. During the exercises Mrs.
her sister, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
W. A. Emery favored the audience November 13th with twenty-six little, daughter Ruth, has been
Walter Perkins of Camp Devens
with two patriotic solos, one the present. The next meetnig will be spending a few days in Bath.
“Marsellaise,” which she sang in at the home of Mrs. Ellen Goodwin. The very high tide of Tuesday spent the week end with his par
Mr. Woodbury Smith of South forenoon caused considerable in ents, Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Perkins.
French, apd the other ‘The Star
Spangled Banner.” Appropriate Berwick is visiting his daughter, convenience in certain directions,’ Mr. and Mrs. John Cluff of Au
addresses were made hy Rev. Mrs. Charles Adams. Mr. Smith some of the cars running only as burn visited their parents, Mr. and
Henry R. McCartney, who spoke was formerly a resident of Kenne far as Pinkham’s store. In some Mrs. D. F. Cluff, last week.
places the water was over the road Miss Frances Cluff is visiting
on “The Problems of Peace,” bunkport.
Mr. Karl and Robert Meserve way, and beyond it’s usual bounds her sister, Mrs. E. F. Chick of
which he grouped
_
under three
heads of political, economic and Leslie and Percy Clough went to on the marshes it was quite an in •Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peterson
moral; and by Rev. Thomas P. Ba Biddeford Saturday to witness the teresting sight.King Canute would
ker, who spoke on “America and launching of a full rigged vessel, have been mors than discouraged. of Lynn, Mass, and Miss Sadie M.
the New Day.” Patriotic selec something we do not see often in The five young men who during Nunan spent the week-end in an
tions were sung by the audience this vicinity. The. boys report a the war have been acting as coast auto trip to the Cape. On their re
patrol, stationed on Goat Island, turn trip they were accompanied
during the evening, closing with fine time.
Mr. and Mrs/ Leroy Smith and left last Friday and are now loca by Mrs. John T. Wakefield and her
“America.” Miss Edith Baker
daughter have returned to their ted in Portland.
lit.tl3 daughter Barbara.
officiated at the organ.
The body of Gladys W. Berry, home in Boston, after spending the
who disappeared on Hallowe’en Summer with Mr. Smith’s parents,
after spending part of the evening Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Smith.
Mrs. Leonard Dow is quite ill
with young friends in the usual
frolics of the occasion, was found with a severe cold. I
Mr. Howard Benson still con
Sunday afternoon at Parsons beach
by. Paul Wormwood. An investi tinues quite ill.
Mr. Paul Benson is improving in
gation had been in progress by
State Investigator Joseph Carter health.
Mrs. Carolyne Hutchinson was until about five years ago, so we
The Annual Roll-call of the
and Fred A. Tarbox. An autopsy
a visitor at Kennebunkport Tues
that we can claim these as
by Medical Examiner Dr. C. F. First Congregational Church was day calling on Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. feel
Kennebunkport
boys, although
held
at
the
“
Manse
”
on
Thursday
i Traynor, held on Monday, brought
NOVEMBER 26-27
Timothy Martell has bought the their parents live in Biddeford;
to light no evidence
foul play. evening Nov. 14th. A good number
their
buildings
having
burned
responded
to
their
names.
While
Aldo
Drowne
place.
We
wish
them
The funeral services were held
years ago they moved jus;t aTuesday morning at .the Landing messages were read from others much happiness in their new home. five
cross
th^ line into Biddeford. Nor
uriable
to
b
e
present.
Altogether
cemetery in the presence of a
Frank Washburn who has been man is a Biddeford High School
a
very
pleasant
evening
was
enjoy

number of friends, neighbors’ and ed. .
visiting with his sister, Mrs. D. W. graduate;
t’elativp^. They wqhe conducted
Hadlock, for nearly three weeks is
Corner Main and Jefferson Street
Biddeford
Mr.
^amuel
Bowker
who
recent

by Rev. Thomas P. Baker. The
now with Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ernest The funeral service of the little
ly
sold
his
home
to
Mr.
Lester
singing was by Mrs,. H. B. Dennett
girl, Gladys Berry, who met with
Hutchins and went to Mass.,
in Walker, Cape Porpoise.
and Mrs/ Abbie Maling. It was a town
Archie Bartlett has shut-down such a sad fate, was held Tuesday
a
few
days,
making
ready
to
great relief to the family to be able move his household goods. He is work at the mill known as the morning at her homG and was large
THE PLAN
$1.00 Bountain 20c can Red Star
to give final attention to the re stopping at1 Mr. Gaults.
Charles Walker mill. We hope this ly attended. Many beautiful flow
Syringe and
We
will
sell
you
certain
arti

mains of the child and to know
will not be for a, long time as many ers were in evidence. The services cles listed below for Only One $1 Hot Water
Mrs.
J,
E.
Haynes
has
closed
Soap PastS
the fate that overtok one who was her. home for the winter and will will be out of employment.
were very impressive also the sing
generally liked by her associates. spend the samG in Methuen, Mass. The Driving Club are talking of ing, The stricken parent's have Cent if you buy another of the Bottle both
The tide of Monday forenoon
for $1.01 2 Cans for 21c
Those who have not already re a race at the Kennebunk Driving the sympathy of all in this great same kind at the regular price.
was unusually high, but that of ceived
labels for Christmas boxes Park, Thanksgiving afternoon, sorrow. This is the third child1
Tuesday exceeded it by consider can obtain them upon application
are several smart horses in the fajnily who has met a sudden
able, the water coming upon the to Mrs. Nancy’T. King, on any d,ay, There
Helen O’Troy, Kentucky and untimely death. The first was
here:
lower edge of the B. and M. plat or at the upper room of the Public Waltz, Ploughboy
and A. H. Smith, burned to death; the second was 50c jar Massage Cream
50c battle Sage and Sulphur
form and reaching the corner of Library on Tue. and Friday p.m. and Wailace Smith
fast killed by an auto near the Berry
’
s
’
own
2 for 51c
Hair Wash
2
for
51c
the Cousens block on Union, street.
The Red Cross furnishes these horse.We understand there are home and now this terrible death; ¡g 30c tube Tooth Paste,
Union Thanksgiving services labels,
the
loss
of
a
dear
daughter..
It
2
for 26c
25c
Nail
Files,
provided it is agreed not to
will be held in the Baptist church send another box if the label from several in Kennebunk too.
|
2 for 31c
seems
that
1
these
poor'parents
have
2
for
26c
25c
Rat
Corn,
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 27th, overseas should afterward arrive. . We have been asked to add the indeed more than they can bear.
g 30c tubs Rejane Cream,
names of Eugene Merrill and Leslie
commencing at 7 o’clock. The
2 for 36c
2 for 31c 35c Bath Towels,
The data of mailing has been ex- Boston, both enlisted and Eugene
meeting will be under the direction tended to Nov. 30.
Palmer Clough, who has been vis B 30c tube Rejane Van. Cream
50$
Eau
de
Quinine,
2
for 51c
has
been
in
France
ever
a
year.
All
of the pastor, Rev. George E.
iting friends in Canada has return |
2 for 31c 50c Cocoanut Shampoo 2 for 51c
should have the honor due. Kenne ed home.Crouse, and the sermon will be
KENNEBUNK BEACH
I 20c cake Castile Soap,
bunkport has furnished many sol
pro&ched by Rev. Henry H Mc
2 for 26c
Deferred
from last week
The Victory Union meeting at
2 for 21c 25c Tooth Brush,
diers and one Captain, Woodbury
Cartney. Nationial' and world
Stevens,
also
.two
Lieutenants,
the
Methodist
church
Sunday
even
15c
Hand
Brushes,
2 for 16c
|
25c
can
Tooth
Powder,
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs.
conditions at this season give
,
2 for 26c 15c 2 in 1 Shoe Paste 2 for'16c
abundant reason for a strong ex Laura White on Wednesday. The Harold Drew and Lewis Baker ing was very much enjoyed by £
pression of gratitude to Almighty following officers were elected:— are in the Army, and one in the those who braved thc elements and
Navy. Lawrence Ross is a Kenne- attended. The speaking and sing
Pres.—Mrs. Laura White.
God for His favors and ought to
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Edith Walker. bunkport.boy, a graduate of Kenne ing of patriotic songs were much
result in anuhusualiy large gather
bunkport High School, and was ■enjoyed.
Sec.—Mrs. Grace Currier.
ing.
Treas.-—Mrs. Mary Wentworth. born in Kennebunkport. Lieuten There was a Harvest supper at
Rev. Thomas P, Baker preached
Knitting Com.—M^s. L. Whil'e ant Norman Ross is also a Kenne the Methodist church vestry Wed
at the Wildwood chapel Sunday
afternoon, during the absence of Visiting Com.—(upper district) bunkport boy, born and lived there nesday evening, the first of the sea
Mrs. George Seavey and little son.
Mrs. Almeda Moulton
Rev. Mr. Crouse.
Vist ing Com.—(lower district) Ruth have returned from Bath
Charles W. Johnson and family
Mrs. Celia Watson where they have been visiting Mr.
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The canvass for the United War Cross rooms in the village for the
Work funds resulted in the secur present.
Mrs. Olive Southard who has
ing of considerably more than the
minimum quota, which, it is hoped been boarding for the past summer
will be materially increased when at R. E. Littlefield’s returned to
the campaign reports are all in. Boston bn Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Huff who has been
The Victory boys and girls have
had no small part in the success visiting relatives and friends in
Calais, Me. returned home Tues, of
ful endeavor.
Mr. Roach has been shingling laqt' 'VVPP
Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Littlefield
the piazza and part of the roof of
visited relatives in Readfield, Me.
his house on Chestnut street.
The local auxiliary of the York recently.
Mrs. Hattie Garland and daugh
County Children’s Aid Society
meets on Thursday of this week ter Evelyn are visiting in Nashua,
with Mrs. F. B. Perkins.
N.H.
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8I SACO
. . ROAD ANO VICINITY

B TWO DAYS ONLY

Tuesday and Wednesday

MORIN’S DRUG STORE

lard others on display »aside - - You can buy as®

many articles as you want.

ffij ATKINSON’S

k

Fine

We save you money
We show the Biggest Stocks
We guaranteefe very thing we sell
We are in a position to under sell all others anddefy competition

Groceries & Provisions

Buy your THANKSGIVING Dining Chairs, Buffet,
China Closet, Table, where you can save real cash.

LOWEST PRICES

We Deliver Free Of Charge

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk

H. P. ATKINSON’S & SONS
Atkinson block, Biddeford

Atkinson block, Saco

